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CENTRAL BOARD MINTJTES 
May 24, 1949
The meeting was called to order Ly president Helding and the minutes 
of the previous meeting read and corrected.
A.W.S. president, Phyllis Johnson, was present to clarify the reasons 
for the A.W.S. qualifications which all women students raust meet bet ore 
running for office. A ”0” average is required and there are restric­
tions arainst A—A or B—B office combinations as outlined in the A.W.o. 
handbook. Johnson stated that A.W.S. felt the qualifications make for 
better student government, more student participation in offices, and 
protect some women students from holding too many oxfices under pressure.
Freeman moved that the following be adopted as Article 12, Division I.
"In addition to the qualifications required by Central Board for 
A.S.M.S.U. offices all women candidates shall be further subject 
to those qualifications required by the Associated Women Students.'' 
Hennessy seconded the motion and the motion passes. ^
Freeman moved that Central Board aonrove the request of Mortar Board 
to Publish and sell 1949-50 nictorial-date calendars for 75 cents. /
Bergh seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
After further discussion with Doris Lund and Bob O’Neil, co-editors 
of the 1949-50 Sentinel, Fox moved that the Sentinel editors be 
authorized to shift the publication date from the spring to the I all 
with the book containing three consecutive quarters of the school 
year as requested in the minutes of May 19, 1949. Hennessy seconded 
the motion, and the motion passed.
Helding reported that the Music Club wants Central Board to underwrite 
an M.S1U. songbook containing all university songs and one song^irom 
each living group. The Music Club v:ould take care of re-arranging the 
book and renewing copyrights; it wants to publish 5000 copies at an 
estimated cost of 60 cents per copy. Briggs moved that ̂ the request^ 
be tabled until the next meeting when a representative from the Music 
Club could be present. Freeman seconded the motion, and the motion
passed.
The meeting was then adjourned.
Secretary 
Lex Mudd
Present: Helding, Mudd, Freeman, Fox, Hennessy, Halvorson, Bergh,
Jones, Wohlgenant, Briggs, Wunderlich, Tom Anderson, nill 
Anderson, Johnson, Jesse, Lund, O’Neil
